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RAIDER ROOM FACT

What building have Raider Rooms?

Chemistry has 4, Media Communication has 22, Holden Hall has 20, Human Science has 3, Math has 5 (with two of the newest rooms Aug, 2020), Electrical Engineering has 2, and Science has 4. The following buildings have one Raider Room English, Agricultural Sciences, CMLL, Goddard and Mechanical Engineering! There are a total of 65 Raider Rooms and growing!

TECHNOLOGY

VIDEO MUTE

The Video Mute feature, found in many Raider Rooms, allows you to project a blank screen without shutting off the audiovisual system completely. Video Mute is a useful feature when you would prefer that your audience doesn’t see what’s on your screen - for example, when logging into a PC or Blackboard.

Video Mute is a quick, effective way to pause your presentation and resume it when you’re ready - simply press the button corresponding to the input you wish to use to project your presentation content again.

If you have any additional questions about video mute or Raider Room technology in general, contact CTS for more details! They can be reached at ctsstaff.ithelpcentral@ttu.edu or (806) 742-5381.

RAIDER ROOM SURVEY

Tell us how we’re doing!

Please fill out our survey, starting March 1st, if you have not already.

Your opinion of these spaces is valuable to us and will be used to help us improve on current and future Raider Rooms.

The survey closes on March 12th please get your responses in before then!

https://ttuoperations.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1Z8N3F678wYmxNk